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DR. LEVI SEES

ARCTIC SETTLED

Tl CENTURY

Creighton Professor Talks

At PBK Dinner, Shows

Slides of North.

"Our population, war or no war,
birth control or no birth control,
is increasing: and within the next
fifty years the vast expanses of
the north will hold a great num-

ber of inhabitants." Thus declared
Dr. Victor K. Levine, of Creigh-
ton university and noted authority
on the Indians and Eskimos of the
Arctic regions, as he spoke before
the second meeting of the Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholas-
tic fraternity, at the University
club last evening.

Dr. Levine, who has twice
headed government research expe-

ditions into the Arctic regions, and
as he puts) it "will go back every
summer until he visits every vill-
age of those regions." has col-

lected very valuable data concern-
ing the habits, living conditions,
and health conditions of the North-
ern tribes. From these observa-
tions and experiences which he has
bad in those remote sections, he
formed hi3 address on the "Medi-
cal Adventures in the Land of the
Kskimos." By the use of pictures
and slides, Dr. Levine presented
material in his lecture which
has probably never before been un-

covered.
Civilization Getting Stale.

"Our civilization is becoming
stale and our pioneer spirit is dis-

appearing, but in Alaska that pio-

neer spirit still exists. When one
comes back from these regions he
is completely transformed and
rares nothing about some of the
complexities of life. The very
science of living becomes appar-
ent only when you travel in this
ice and snow and rock," Dr. Levine
stated. Interested mostly in exam-
ining conditions dealing with
whether or not white man can live
in the Arctic, the explorer main-
tained that "he can and will."

"There is no reason why a suc-
cessful civilization can not be built
in the Arctic." the speaker pointed
out. 'In Greenland already the
president has established a colony
and the rlimate and soil there is
very satisfactory. Sooner or later
utrplnnc routes will pass over these
regions because it is the shortest
route between certain points. The
climate is healthful, there are no
parasites as there are in the tropi-
cal zones, there can be fast trans-
portation from the main part of
the United States, and many plants
and animals of our climate can
live just as well in the Artie re-

gions.
"The future of a Japanese-Rus-- (

Continued on Page 4.)
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Hobby Division Schedules
Review at Magee's

For 6:45 P. M.

Sponsored as one of the out-
standing meetings on the 1936
charm school program, a style re-

view featuring the latest modes of
the year will be given this eve-
ning at 6:45 in tne ready-to-we-

department at Magee's. Those at-
tending the review are asked to
be there promptly, according to
Jean Doty, Coed Counselor board
member and sponsor of the group.

Models chosen from members of
the charm school hobby group or
Coed Counselors will appear in the
review. Formats, date dresses,
sport clothes, coats, and acces-
sories to be worn with each, will
be Mown.

Stressing the fact that not only
freshman women, but also upper-clas- s

women are invited to attend
f'e, meeting this evening, Miss
t'$ stated, "The ttyle revue,
which is annually presented on the
Coed Counselor program is one of
the outstanding meetings of the
year, and all those interested in
seeing what "the well-dress-

girl" will be wearing in the next
few months are invited to see the
review this evening."

Girls attending are requested to
enter at the west door of the
store.

Alexander Reprints
Series of lectures

On God, Man's Fate

Dr. Hartley Burr Alexander, for-

merly head of the department of
philosophy here, is the author of
a new book containing rare re-

printed lectures given by him as
Karl Lectures in the Pacific School
of Religion, papers in the Philo-
sophical Review and the Hibbert
Journal. The book, which is en-

titled "God and Man's Destiny," is
published by the Oxford Univer-
sity Press in beautlf':! format

Kappa Phi's Schedule
Formal Pledging for

Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Actives, pledges, and prospec-
tive pledges of Kappa Phi, Meth-oel- st

girls' sorority, will meet
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
at t ie Wesley foundation. Imme-
diately following the business
meeting, formal pledging service
for all new members of the society
will be held.

Nominated to I load
Chemistry Society

p.r &

Dr. Cliff S. Hamilton, professor
of chemistry, has been nominated
by the Nebraska section of the
American Chemical Society for the
office of regional director from
the sixth district, Dr. E. R. Wash-bur- n,

secretary-treasure- r, an-

nounced Monday.
The J 69th meeting of the Ne-

braska section will be held Wed-

nesday at 7:30 p. m. in room 209
Avery Laboratory of Chemistry
at which time Dr. James Culbert-son- ,

who is taking over some of
the work of Dr. H. G. Deming
while the latter is on leave, will
speak on "Factors Affecting the
Hydrolysis of Kotimines." A busi-

ness meeting will follow the
address.

L. B. SIVHTH RELEASES

High School Pupils to Enter

Plans for Houses at
1937 State Fair.

Requirements for the second an-

nual architectural drawing con-

test have been announced by Prof.
Linus Burr Smith, chairman of
the architecture department, res-podi-

to numerous inquiries from
state high schools. The event will
be held at the 1937 state fair next
summer, carrying out an annual
contest started last August. For
the best drawing a prize of $5 will
be awarded with S2 going to the
second place winner.

Professor Smith is awarding
this prize "in the interest of good
architectural drafting." The con-

test is open only to high school
students.

The requirements are: The plan
of any one story house, four, five,
or six rooms, may be selected: the
type of drawing which must be
submitted is commonly known as
a "working drawing," to be used
as a guide for construction. Draw-
ings must le clear, accurate, and
fully descriptive of the work to be
done, says Professor Smith.

The judges will be members of
the architectural staff of the ur.i- -

. . .-- - I t 4 V. n 4,f4fvrrsuy. j. menisci ji hi, a j"1 j
j will be B. F. Hemphill,
of "A Course in Beginning Draw-
ing." a text which has been used
by high schools of Nebraska.

BARBS PLAN ANOTHER

THI

Interclub Council to Seek

Permission for Party
In Coliseum.

Riding on the popularity of the
Cornhusker hop held last Satur-
day, which more than 600 couples
attended, Barb Interclub council
hopes to secure permission thru
the faculty committee to hold a
party this Friday, Nov. 21, in the
coliseum since no other organiz-
ation is sponsoring a party for
that date.

Success of the "hop" was dis-

cussed at the meeting Monday
evening of the barb interclub coun-

cil when it was decided to seek
permission to hold another such
party.

Announcement of the rifle tour-
nament to be sponsored by the in-

tramural office will be made in
tht Daily Nebraskan at some
future date.

Firt Display Illustrates
Work of

Division Head.
In order that students of the

University may become better ac-

quainted with the different de-

partments in the school library.
Miss Clara Craig, tiead of the ref-
erence department of the library,
is planning a series of exhibits to
show the functions of these dif- -

ferent departments.
The first exhibit, now on dis-

play in the library building, illus-trat-

the work done by Mr. Gil- -

bert H. Doane. librarian and bead
I of the administration department.

DAILY
RAMSAY MASTER

CEREMONIES FOR

KOSMET'S REVUE

Dress Rehearsal Slated

For Thursday Night

In Coliseum.

Ray Ramsay, master of cere-
monies incomparable and of recent
comedian fame in "Three Men on
a Horse" presented by the Uni-

versity players, will preside at
Kosmet Klub's annual Fall Revue
at the Stuart theater Saturday
morning, Nov. 21.

Serving as introducer of the
skits in each show presented in
the past several years except the
one last fall, Ramsay, who is sec-

retary of the Nebraska alumni or-

ganization, will not be a new fig-

ure to university audiences.
Audience to Judge Winners.

Judging of most entertaining
skits will be left entirely to the
judgment of the audience, Bob
Shellenberg, Klub president, an-

nounced. "Since we are presenting
this show for the benefit of the
spectators, we feel that they will
prove to be the best judges we
could select," Shellenberg de-

clared. "At the close of the show,
Ray Ramf-a- will announce each
skit and identify in his own in-

imitable fashion which will be fol-

lowed by a request that the au-

dience show its appreciation of
the act bv applause."

To the fraternity and the soror-
ity receiving the most acclaim,
silver cups will be presented at
the close of the show. Awards
were won last year by Chi Phi
and Alpha Phi.

Entrants Rehearse Thursday.
Dress rehearsal has been sched-

uled for Thursday evening at 6:45
at the coliseum, Shellenberg re-

ported. "All skits must be ready
for presentation at that time in
finished form because we will only
be able to keep the Beck-Jung-blu-

orchestra for a limited time,"
he stated. "All acts that will need
music accompiainments must be
reported to Eddie Jungbluth prior
to the night of the dress rehealsal
so the necessary arrangements can
be made.

Since an extra skit has been
added to this year's program and
the unusual presentation of the
Nebraska Sweetheart may prove
to be a little longer than usual,
skit masters are urged by the
Klub to make an absolute check

(Continued from Page 2.)

B CHEVAN TO

I IMAM SERVICE

India Professor to Appear

At 'Race' Vespers

This Afternoon.

Mr. Appashheb Chevan, profes-

sor of botanv in the University of
Bombav, India, will speak at the
Y. W. C. A. "race" vesper Tuesday
Afternoon in Ellen Smith hall at
5 o'clock.

Because of his deep interest in
living the best of all the religions
of the world, he will speak on "The
Best of All Religions."

The vesper staff, under the
chairmanship of Frances Scudder,
is in charge of the meeting. Mary
iriinn MaH-,- mpmher of the Staff,
is in charge of the devotional pe-- !

riod and will introduce the speak-- j
er. Mary Jones will present a pic-Uu- re

study. "The Good Shepherd."
The vesner choir, under the di

rection of Margaret Phillippe, will
sing a special number.

ARCHITECTS TO MEW
SCANDINAVIAN SLIDES

L. B. Smith Shows Pictures
Of Travels at Society

Meeting Tonight.
The Architectural Society, com-

posed of students majoring in
architecture, will hold its regular
meeting Tuesday evening, Nov. 17,
at 7:15 p. m., in the main architec-
tural lab., Temple building, room
26.

Professor Linus Burr Smith,
chairman of the Department of
Architecture, will show slides of
the Scandinavian countries and the
British Isles which he visited dur-

ing the past summer.
On behalf of the Architectural

Society, Paul W. Bader, '38, presi-
dent, invites all architectural stu-

dents, their friends, and anyone
else interested, to attend this meet-
ing.

Consisting mostly of research
work, Mr. Doane's department
takes charge of the discovery of
out-of-da- te books, replacement and
completion of sets of books on Ne-

braska and national history, filling
in missing volumes, and directing
the work of the many different
branches of the university library
in this state.

Illustrating every function of the
administration department, charts
and graphs are on display in the
glass case just inside the door of
the library building. An additional
exhihit. showing the work of the

i order department will be on dis-Jpl-

in two weeks, according to
I Mis Craig.

MISS CRAIG PLANS EXHIMTS
OF LIBRARY DEPARTMENTS

Administration

NEBRASKAN
Meteor of Propaganda Bursts on

Public Veiled as Publicity for
Mercband i sin g Finn s--- Cr awford

"Propaganda is nothing new,"
Prof. R. P. Crawford told the pub-

lic school forum at the McKinley
school Monday afternoon. "It has
simply come out into the open.
Propaganda or concerted and defi-

nite effort to remake our thought
or to save us from thinking our-

selves has suddenly burst into
view like a meteor. But we are
better off today knowing that
propaganda does exist than peo-

ple were a few generations ago,
influenced entirely by propaganda
without suspecting it to be suc'.i.
Shakespeare was directly con-

cerned in the propaganda busi-

ness, it has now been found out.
The great artist Titian had his

BIG SIX CHARTERS

ASSOCIATION

CENTRAL SCHOOLS

Student Council Will Vote

On Organization at
Meeting, Nov. 18.

Drafting a constitution for the
Mid-Weste- Association of Col-

leges was tie principal accom-
plishment of the Big Six confer
ence held last week end at Law-- I

rence, Kas., according to Gene- -

vieve Bennett who with Frank
Landis and Eloise Benjamin com-

posed Nebraska's Student Council
delegation to the meeting.

Serving as a clearing house of
collegiate problems, it is believed
that this organization will aid all
schools in settling their problems
by the experience of others. Mem-

bership in the association is de-

pendent upon approval by the Stu-

dent Councils of the various
schools. According to Miss Ben-

nett, the Nebraska body will be
called upon to voice its opinion of
tie new project at its special
meeting this Wednesday.

Fifty Delegates at Conference.
About 50 delegates from 25 uni- -

; the Members
nrhirh orary will

evening until Saturday hear A.

table of and
v, nn mer chairman the

t tiiirit p-overn -

ment. campus politics, student
union athletics,

honorary and professional
organizations, the "honors sys-

tem," rotation of famous orches-
tras among neighboring
and other

various of campus
life and activities.

"We derived a great deal
value from the altho it
was hardly more than exchange
of ideas," stated Miss Bennett.

In-

ternational

professor
mathematics

mathematics

buildings, intra-mural- s.

pertinent questions con-

cerning

conference,

schools like j entitling the
and Minnesota some attending the programs"

of the schools represented, aHrtzell, president of
it draw con- - Pi
elusions concerning various stu -

dent policies. However, at the
close of each discussion we would
attempt to sum up arguments
presented and
tions to submit the entire body
at resume the day's
ties presented dinner each eve
ning.

Delegates
"One of group each

round table and because of the
variety of offered, we
made note of that which applies,

Nebraska and Dassed over that
i has no bearing. We
i make our detailed of the

the conference
j when the Student Council meets
for the next time."

The custom of holding these re- -

meetings was originated
Nebraska's motivating pow

, in iJb or ai -

iiow.ng io exenange

ing various campus problems and
movements.

KANSANS RESERVE 750

SEATS FORHUSKER TILT

Special Train to Bring Fans
From Wildcat Territory

Into Huskerland.

Manhattan Kans, Nov. 17
block 750 seat
for Nebraska-Kansa- s State
game be in Neb..
Nov. have been by
Frank assistant the ath-
letic director at State

Wildcat fans will again have
their regular section, on the 50-ya- rd

line west side of the
stadium, and all the tickets are
inside the 35-ya- lines.

A train, carrying the
State team, niemhers of

the freshman and any fans
who wish make the trip, will
leave Manhattan at 7 o'clock the
morning of the game, arriving
Lincoln at 11 o'clock. The return
trip will start at 7 and arrive in
Manhattan at

Prof. Teale Speaks
Before Spanish Club

On Wednesday Night
Prof. D. Teale will address

the Spanish Wednesday, No-

vember 18 in Morrill Hall audi-
torium at 7:15 o'clock. Mr. Teale,
who in last sum
mer, will illustrate his talk on
that ccuntrv bv moving
which he there.

on program
for the meeting will be a surprise,

publicity agent, his in-

come and really put him the
map.

Public is Blind.
"In this day a dog team

way thru the snow and of
Alaska bearing diphtheria anti-
toxin to Nome. You hope and pray
for tiose dogs, but it is nothing
more or less than free advertis-
ing for a great drug company
making serum.
Any airplane could have dropped
plenty serum into Nome
a few hours. Children cut up soap
and make statuary, but it is
primarily for art, but as an aid
to a soap company which has just
had a bright idea. You help out
the unemployed buying
but you are not helping the un-
employed half as much as tie

Apple association
which has devised the idea. Ame-
lia arrives from Honolulu
by airplane and a tidy
sum from the Pan-Pacif- press
bureau for aiding the tourist and
sugar interests of Hawaii.

"Calvin Coolidge gave us the
strangest example of publicity.
Simply by sitting still and making
a minimum noise, he became
all of us silent and strong Calvin
Coolidge. Mr. Hoover thought he
would try the same plan but it
did not work in his time.
wanted action then. Mr. Hoover
lacked while D.
Roosevelt has so much nerve that
often he makes us all nervous.

Propagandists Think Us.

versities were present at con-- 1 ot n mu Kpsnon, non-!f- r,

lasted from Thurs-- ! mathematics society,
dav noon. Dr. L. Candy,
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the
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(Continued on Page 3).

EQUATION SOLUTIONS

Pi Mu Epsilon to Hear Three

Lectures at Meeting
Tonight.

- -
,

'department, speak on "The Solu- -
tion of Equations bv Mechanical
Means" tonight at 7:30 in math
building 308.

Other talks on the program are
by Alice Richmond, teachers col-

lege senior, who will speak on
"The Solution of the Cubic Equa-
tion by Analytical Means;" and by
William Beck, graduate student,
who will speak on "The Analytical
Solutions of the Quartic Equation.

"Anyone interested in mathe-
matics may attend, and may be-

come associate members of the so- -

All active members are urged to
be present for an important busi-
ness meeting following the pro-
gram.

Y.M. TO HEAR DEBATE

IMailvcS 01 Philippines to

Clash With American

Pair Wednesday.
,

"Is Philippine Independence de-

sirable?"
Two Filipino students. Candido

at Nebraskai wm present this
, viewpolnt of their peonlc during!
a panel discussion sponsorca oy
the university Y. M. C. A. this
Wednesday evening in the Tern- i

i building at 7:15 p. m. Altho
not necessarily opposing the
stands taken by the Filipinos, Rex
Aman and Paul Bstandig will pre-
sent the American attitude.

The affair is the second of a
series of two, both under the lead-

ership of Dr. Paul Zeis of the po
litical science department.

"Last week's discussion with
Indian students developed consid-
erable interest," states Bill Har-
lan, chairman of the "Y" Interna-
tional Relations commission. "The
Philippine situation is of even
more importance to American

Imported Prints from Old
Japanese Museum

On Display.
An oriental atmosphere hovers

over Gallery A of Morrill hall this
Japanese prints, imported

from a ld Tokio estab-
lishment, are on display there. The
collection contains reproductions
of old masters, as well as prints
designed by contemporary artists.

The reproductions are, in a way,
authentic works of art. New
blocks were designed in order to
make them. In either case, the
process is a complicated one, and
to Americans, very primitive.
Prints arc entirely hand blocked

ion mulberry bark paper from
cherry wood blocks. As many as
34 blocks were used to compisc

i just one prin'

CHANGE POSSIBLE IN

REQUIREMENTS FOR

COLLEGE ENTRANCE

'rep School Officials Demand Elimination of
Requirements; University May

Make Stale-Wid- e Survey.

.As pressure iVoin outstale prep schools increased wit h

events, a chiins'f in the entrance requirements of t lie
became a possibility.

Hut. changes will not. be mad.', Oean C. H. OMfather
a Nebraskan reporter, until careful studies of high school

- o courses have partially cleared the
T..11M1V IS (HPTVIN OK!

K-A- G TILT SATURDAY

'Wild lloss to Pilot Husk-er- s

in Game Aiming at
Big 6 Championship.

Husker game captain for the
Kansas State-Nebras- champion-
ship game here Saturday will be
Lloyd Cardwell, senior hi:;nt half-
back, who dazzled for Nebraska
in the Pitt
game last week,
Head Coach
Dana X. Bible
announced Mon-
day.

Coach Bible
has run out c
eligible seniors
for game cap
tains and has
started over

'again with
Cardwell. L e s
McDonald. Ken rMcGinnis, lrg
V 1 k i n . Ron
Douglas, Jack LLOYD CARDWELL

Ellis and Sam From Lincoln Jmirnni.
Francis have already served as
game captains.

"Wild Hoss" Cardwell has been
running wild all season. It was
he who scored the longest run of
the Pitt game, breaking loose for
a 43 yeard sprint that almost de-

veloped into another Husker
touchdown. Along with Sam
Francis, Cardwell has been getting
plenty of mention.

COACH MILLER HAS

IROUBLE ARRANGING

Promising Proteges Get in

Shape for Oncoming

Series Bouts.

Coach Charles Miller of the uni-

versity tumbling squad is having

much more trouble in arranging
his season's schedule than he is in

drilling a promising group of

proteges into shape for the oncom-

ing campaign.
Meets are being arranged with

Minnesota, Illinois, Colorado, Colo-

rado Ag, the University of Chi-

cago, George Williams college, and

the University of Iowa; but the
only date detinitely determine as

yet is at Iowa March .

The three veterans from last

year's squad Ed Reynolds,
Bignell and Bob Belka are pac-- I

ing the team after almost two
months of prac tice. Frank Meyers,
Oooree Belders, Bill Luke and
t .ni. nrn 1ho expectedl'Uii ni.itiii-i"- ' ' - i

to make positions on the squad.
Six or seven other team aspirants
and a strong group of freshman j

complete an unusually fine array
of material. j

The tumblers are concentrating
on onus ana ngun-- uwu w "
recent Olympics at Berlin, so that
their job is a little more fliffinilt j

.v.;. Kq 1he rase
in the past. One exercise n -

ready been pretty well mastered.

Parent-Teach- er Croup
Distributes Publication

Know Nebraska." a booklet
published by the Nebraska con- -

of Parent! and Teachers, i9
feadv for distribution, it was an- -;a ,...t,iv The namnhlet.

.Mrhthi. i the fourth edition,
U designer) for use bv teachers
and advisers in rural and city pub-

lic schools.

The effects achieved by this
typical Japanese art are delight-
ful. It is interesting to note the
difference between portrayals by
the old masters and those in-

fluenced by European art. The
old prints are purely oriental in
subject-matte- r, and are characteri-
zed by the signature worked in
as an integral part of the print.
The works of contemporary ar-

tists show a distinctly European
trend in choice of material, use
of modernistic lines, and a more
conventionalized signature. The
Japanese sense of balance is no-

ticeable in each piece.
The soft colorings of Japanese

prints make them especially adapt-ibl- e

for home decoration. Should
anyone be interested in acquiring
a print, information may be se-

cured thru the office or the fine
arts department.

TOKIO ATMOSPHERE PERVADES
GALLERY EXHIBIT AT MORRILL

Math

foe that new beclouds our state
educational system.

Following the conference ot
high school principals and super-
intendents, who met in joint ses-

sion with university ofifcials last
Saturday, other university In-

structors and department heads
pointed out Monday the necessity
of making adjustments.

Mathematics Controversy.
Controversy has centered so far

on the question of mathematics
courses. Advanced mathematics
subjects are of definite benefit to
high school students whether or
not they use them directly, argue
college instructors.

Coupled with their argument
that their school boards and pa-

trons are demanding more prac-
tical and less theoretical courses,
prep school officials declare that
previous studies have shown that
a student's success in college doea
not depend on the courses he took
in high school. But not until simi-
lar studies have been made to find
substitutes for the eliminated
subjects will the college men con-

sider changes justifiable.
Language Rule Debated.

Sentiment of public school men
was crvstallized at a recent meet
ing of the Kearney district, when
a resolution requested not only
that I he math requirement be dis-

carded, but also that foreign lan-

guages be dropped and the pres-
ent requirement of nine academic
units be lowered to six.

The university is dictating their
curriculum of high schools, it was
charged in the meeting, and the
present entrance requirements not
only work a hardship on students,
but hinder them from preparing
for life. While only 20 percent of
all high school graduates go on to
college, the other 80 percent are
compelled to take the requisite
subjects which, the high school
oficials feel, prevent them from
taking subjects which would do
tbem more good.

MEL PESTER TO PLAY

FOR AG MIXER FRIDAY

Agricultural Honorary
Sponsors us

Dance, Nov. 21.
Featuring Mel Pester and his

10 piece orchestra, the annual ag
college mixer will be held Friday.
Nov. 21, in the student activities
building of ag campus. Dancing
will be from 9 to 12 and admik-sio- n

is 40 cents for men and 20
cents for women.

Special Invitation is issued to
all ag college campus students a.
well as to the city campus, by Al-

pha Zeta, mens honorary agricul-
tural society, who is sponsoring
the mixer.

Committees for the affair are:
Advertising, Al Pearl, Norman
Weitcamp, LeRoy Hansen: recora-tion- s,

Rodney Bertramson, Floyd
Carrol; chaperons, Clifford Dom-
ingo.

HA KB HEADS OUTLINE
llir,. n Al. 1 1 I I ir.T

i'HsSCS Suensnn HUsnc.
Marshall, Marvin to

ICad Discussion.
Barb women in campus organiz-

ations will discuss the opportuni-
ties for the unaffiliated girl in barb
--"'V,"' " """'' vVBn Ta Too riorknesday Nov. at o

At ths as sem "y 'poo red by
the Barb A. W S. League of un- -

affiliated women the four promin
lent campus organizations will be

Prtwo'na SwAnsnn will
jtell of the part the unaffiliated
women play in the Y. W. C A.:
Dean Marvin will represent the
Coed Counselors: Doris RuMies.
W. A. A.: and vee Louise Mar-
shall. A. W. S. The mass meeting,
open to all barb women, alternates
with the group meeting. Choosing
between group meetings held o.i
Monday at 12:00: Wednesday at
4:00; and Thursday at 5:00. barb
women attend one, and plan with
the chairmen, who are Barb A. W.
S. League board members, the de-

tails of their campus activity.

Kappa Dclfs, Raymond
Hall Win Nebraska Ball

Games by Large Margin

In a game of Nebraska ball Ray-

mond haU defeated Alpha Chi Ome-
ga with a acore of 36 to 22 on Fri-da- v.

On the same evening Kappa
Delta defeated Sigma Kappa 49 to
15. After capturing many of the
plaques for last year's events in

Kappa Delta looms up
as a probable winner of this sport.
The tournament will probably be
completed this week.


